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In USCB mining activity have been run for hundreds years, 
thus creating a significant environmental problems. The main 
factors affecting aquatic environment and its effec~s are 
briefly reviewed. This concerns, impact of mining subsidence 
on the surface and ground water flow pattern over the area 
~draulically separated from the effects of mine drainage, 
effects of mine drainage within the area where such hydraulic 
isolation does not occur, discharge of mine water into the 
surface water bodies, environmental effects of dumping mine 
spoil ·on the land surface. Forms of the adverse effects and 
the measures taken to minimize further degradation in water 
quality are also presented. 

1. Main factors affecting natural water conditions in the mi
nillg resi.on. 

The Upper Silesian Coal Basin (USCB) is the part of Poland 
which due to the hi~est concentration of industry and po
pulation undergoes strong antPopogenic pressure. Minir~ acti
vities have been run here for hundreds years (mining of lead
zinc ores since half of XIIc., mining of coal since half of 
XVIIIc.). Annual coal production in the USCB reaches now ne-

_arly 190 mil.tons. fhe region is exposed to unavotdOble ef
fects thereoi':'~-resulting in various changes of the ·nat;.u-al 
environment. One of the forms under which the enviroum~lta1 
changes occur is the disturbance of the natural water condi.
tions caused~~ 
- sabsidence of the ground surface ~ove, e.;:;.d ar·ound of the 
extracted portion of the bed, 
- dewatering of the roc~ mass resulting from the drainage of 
mines, 
- discharge of polluted mine waters into the surface watsr 
bodies, 
- dumping of waste rock on the surface wherefro;r. soJ.ublfJ s•.>b
stances are leached bJ rainfall~ into the subsoil. 
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As it :JJ.ay l.-:: seen fr.oiL. t,r:e sCove exat:i:i..LcL~ -r ... l.:.~ in'tlerfEJ..::'~llc.e o:f 
mini.n,s in th.e ;...~te;c c:.rr.r:it:iont :is of ·O·:>ti: :JllGn:il.ta~:..Yc ~.cd 
~.u~li 'ta;;i .. :e :u;r;~re an..: i tii .:-i':2'8~+;o rc:lete tc· the st.l.."":"f'ece wa
t~.rt: .shallow t::roLl!l•i lt'aters c.nd. d.e£:p 'J.>cter bea:i.ne hcr"J ZO!lS 
adjacent to or fa.r a;>ert f'rol"t mir.ed al';;a~ 

2. F..;ydrogeclogical anc. miui.ng conditl.one 

Frolll the envirc.n.me!"td view·:ooint , the area of TJSCB ca.r.. be 
divided into two dii.forent hyd.r•ogeo.Logical Wlits. The first 
one exhibits the geologic Dtruc·cta'a where there is hyaraUlic 
contact betwe(;n wa-cer bea.-;:·j.;no hor::.zons drained. by mines and 
shallo>< a~ui.fersoin r.he second cne, impermeable formations in 
the ovr:~rbur<ien sep a.rate sl.l!'face an<i gx-o~md water f.t:om lili:a.i.ng 
drainage. The first typ~ of n-cruct~e o~c~s in the northern 
end north-eaet pa:c.'t or the I:SCB \~here: 
1a - Carbor~ferous formatlor.s outc~on on the surface 
~b - Carboniferous fcrlilations aret ove1·laiti by Quaternary, ma
~nl~ permeable deposits 
1c - Cerbcnt:ferous f~rcations are overlaid by Triassic forma~ 
~ions without continuous l~er of i~permeable deposits bet
weefi them and at the roof of Triassic formation. 

The second type o:f' structUI·e prevails over the southern, cen
tral and westtr~ pal't cf the USCB where: 
2a - Car·ocnii'erous formations are overlaid by thick series of 
'l'ertiar:1 deposits which consist of clays interbedded with 
stringers o:t :fine-graineq. s 3 nd. 
2b - Carboniferous fo~mations ere overlaid by Triassic forma
tion and the floor o! the latter cor..sists o:£ tbick, continu
ous leyer of impermeable clays of Bunt, Sandstone. 
2c - Carbordteroua formations are ovex-laid by Quaternary de
posits and the floor of tb.e latter is bldld-up of impermeab
le glacial till and G~ays. 

Irt the region of the first llydrog6ologieal unit, surface end 
subsurface water a1·e drair.ed by underground workings in the 
zones of natural hydraulic contac-ts like. o1;.tcrops of Carbo
niferous s5 ndstcnes, joints and water-conducting .faults aa 
well as through postmining fract~es. On the otiher b.and, wa
ter bearing layers adjacent to extracted deposits are direc
t.ly recharged b;y s:.:.l':t"ace and ground waters., 

Iu tine region of the second hydrogeological unit, te!ck im
permeabl~;- .!.a~e.rs defor:w. plas·tica.l..l;y, Ylh(<D subjectied to mini
ng su:osidence, so that all. overJ.;yins a.g_u:i.fe.t•s li!"e protected 
against mine drainage and on the ether h~nd, i~low to the 
1t.ines is highly limited and ·::ons!.Ets mainly of static water. 

U.c.derground mi.oing o:f zinc-l~ad ore d.epo.sl.ts resul.ts cainl;y 
in the drai:::1age of Triassic formation.s. The ar.eas, where such 
ore deposits are _ tl'-ined. exhibit ususlly the .l:::zk of ·!'er-
ti&ry deposits in overburden aLd the surface w~ter as ~ell as 
Q~ate~nary aquifers CaL be separeted or~y b~ cla;ys, contained 
in ~he floor of Quate~r.aL~ ~eposit~. 

In open £and*pits providing ssnd for back ~illing cr buildi~$ 
industrye only t~e Q~a~srllary depo~its are extracted. Where 
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:;i::..e ~>&lld is ;r:iXLeti f'rom bt..l~'"' t.i:l.~ il'ater i;aole, tb.e :>il.rrc•mC.:L~ 
area witm.n de:o~.:-e!:>si<>!l cone i£ be~ arai.llell i.e. a d;.rect 
'i:::.'ainaeo cf •;he ~~latE.!.'l!l.ar"J eqil.i.ter ecct.u:a. 

The ,m.d.e.rgrou.nc. c<:>a.l. i:-ad..~:~ ar'J :nl.lle'i ilmost e:x.clu.si v e-:i by -.-u~ 
lo~all syste~ c.t which ebo~t 80 ,Je~cent with cavLng, ~he 
:-em.aUl.ing par~ wi'Ch !:l;vrlrauJ..ic st~wlil€; and. to ver.~ smell e}::teUT; 
wit:C. pneumatic l:ackfill.ing. The Cez·b:miferou& Coal M~asllXes 
incl~de .trom cne to several dozen o.t ~neable coel ba~s wnose 
c~ulative depth caD reach to 80 m cr more. Extrac~i~ of the
se beds will produce subsidence Qf gro~d surface up tc 50 ~. 
Ju~:~t !lOW sucsidencl! in excess of. 2C :n is being observed. at so
:rat .lll:i.ni.ng are~s. Ill many cr.ses the :a1.ning operatior.s are cor
oentrsi:ed in cert:sin zones. T:t.ese zoz;.es are separated 'f:r:om 
ea~h oth~r b~ the areas where no ~~nir~ is run d~e to eithe~ 
nat~ral conditions (tectonic disturbances, c~tcrops o~ washo
uts o! coal batis) o.r tb.e necessit;t o:f pro·tecti~ some objects 
·:.:; means of e afaty pilla t'lh CoiLSeq_uen'tl;? ~ the auos:i d.ence c;roa
gb.s developing in tb.e mine~ zones with the winniDS of s~bseq~
ent coel beds overlie one a!l.Otl'.le~ thus c&usi.ns prtJnounceu (lc
formations of the land surface. 

=~pact of underground mining on the surface and ~ubsurfac~ ~j
drologJ depentis also on mining progress and depth. The region6 
with the greatest mining progress i.e. mainly withi:J. the !Jll;li.!t 

an~inline area exhibit tb.e rock mass, which has been almost ~n
tirely dewatered. The water inflows to the mines a.rs low, Jf ~ 
co1.1ple of cubic meters pe.r minute and originate l'Jlaicls i'rolL t.ho 
dynamic resources. The observations have s.!lowr. that "th« water 
in:flow to tb.e mining excavations ill t;b.e USCE generallJ· d.imir.il:'
hes as the depth o~ extraction progr5sseo. At the same t~e, 
however, tb.e m:i.ne.ralitation cf water entering 'ti.be llli!le openi::.t;<• 
iz:icreases. 

;. Impact ot ll!.ini.Dg subsidence on grou.ud ana sur! ace V~etet· zy s
tems. 

3.1 Subsici.ence - induced. changE~a of the watet' l.eve:i..s. 

The observations sncw that the: cb.a:ogtts l.n water level st:ove ~he 
~t·avelling s~bsidence trCiug:t. are caus6d mainly ;,;~, t~s chaae;cs 
!.n tne inclination o£ aquifer bae:e invol.vi~ a.i.c;;ra-.;:i on.s o:t:: a)'
irauli~ sradie~ta a$ well &s b: the changes in stresF- c~s:=t~v
tion ;"ithin parti~;llar. &quifer. Tl:::.e t'ormer :::'acotcr io:: ~,:;· "-roo-~:;~:· 
il:ipcrtance as E..r as tb.-; wa"l;ar-"table ::.cnd.ttious Rl.'e ~uJ.c~·.:r:;::;.,~<i. 
;:;t.P..::e ~bs ve::tor• of s~<.tsi.ience tilt and c:f pre-nr.:.ir..; t.J;d..r'i!i.i
::..ic ~~:ratll.ant are in t!ls ~>ame direction s!l.C. ac\ci 1;:0 c:n" .:mv::::Ca.:: 
tba ;.a,;e..r teb16 get.:; lo>r.e:-ec. in rela"ti"n 1<c tne €~'v..:.:OC. sl.:Iiace 
wher~as in t:Oe "1?:POSit;iil case 'che #la;;~r t;abl.e, :'i.::es i.r:. :;-E;~_:;;J:l.cJ.:l 
to E=OU!.lcl Sli.l,i'a~e. ~e ~b.angsrt :tn aquife.t' t.ase i.r:cliL.atir-r.~., 
ho7w~·er. ere not e.l~a:vs lier.isi·lo for tb.a c.l:..?r>.ge<> in UJdr?~-<.:..i:: 
,;rs.dieL.ts .. io!b.·.:.-ro ·-~atet' .::c.c.:f:incC. cor.d:..tiot:.s occJ.r tl:c :;i·•.::.=~-.::s i.!l 
j:·ie:zometric. pra~S\l.l'(; 51'6 sib:-J.i.f~CantlJ :i..nf:i.UC!iCed OJ' \..h.€ (_;_;; •• 
-.;rl."ci.i.ticn c:t· stref'ses ill the aqoifer, 'Ihe pr,:;s:;•.u-e .r·:.;;s >:i.l: c<: 
obz.,rreC. when t!le o·oservtrttr..tJ poir.t :!.s sit.vs.te,; with.ir. t:~ :,,:;.;:;(, 
of &sD.!ll~~ co~t:::-essi'Te sr.:-es.56C (i.e. ir. ··::!.!.€: c ~r:r..rel ~C!"':- :.: .. : ;-.·: 
c::le <;ro•tgL). :!:hen tne pre.sl>.lll.'6 a:..•o;:s P.~.f'te.t' t.':.f: x.;..:,-..r.if · a:r ·:;p 
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·mov~d away and the nook mass is subjected to decompression 
and eventually the quasi-equilibrium co~ditions are regained 
after the rock-mass movements have ceased. 

Hitherto conducted observations show that in quasi-eauili
br~um conditions the relatio~srdp between the magnitude of 
surface subsidence and the changes in absolute levels of gro
und water within the give~ basin can assume the following 
forms: 
- no changes in Water level occur ( t.H::O ) with w + 0 
(where: w = surface subsidence), 
- water levels are lowered by a magnitude smaller than that 
of subside:Rce ( AH <. w ) t 
- water leVels are lowered by a magnitude approximat~ that 
of subsidence ( AH : w ) , 
-water levels are lowered by a magnitude greater than that of 
subsidence. 
According to what was s&t·d above the ground water level will. 
be either relatively raised in relation to subsiding site 
surface (first two cases) or relatively lowered (the last 
case),. 
The first form of the changes has been noted close to the 
subsidence trough edge at the outflow side where the thres
hold as formed raises the ground water in the trough to its 
initial level. The second form of the changes has occurred 
inside the concave morphological depressions developed above 
the subsidence trough. The third form of the changes was fo
und within the basin area with no pronounced alterations in 
the water flow pattern and in this oase the change~ere ma• 
inly attributable to the lowering of the recharge zone. The 
last form of the changes was observed at the edge portions 
of deep subsidence troughs at the water inflow side. 
A similar mechanism of changes resulting from the mining 
subsidence can be observed in the case of surface run-off. 
The longitudinal profile cf a river (or stream) extending 
over the subsidence trough can be divided into three sec
tions. In the lower section the subsidence tilting is coun
ter to the inclination of the riverbed whereby the water ta
ble rises, the central section exhibits backwater effect 
whereas in the upper section subsidence induced gradient is 
in line with water flow direction. Response to ~he induced 
changes in the pro file is tending toward the maintenance of 
hydraulic equilibrium state and manifested bJ such phenomena 
as an accelerated flow of water and erosion in the upper se
ction as well as reduced water flow, raise in water level 
and sedimentation in the central and lower sections. 

'.'mere on the ground sll.rfaoe occur semi-permeable or nonperme
able deposits the changes in ground configuration result ~ 
disturbances in overland flow and interflow. 
The concave morphological depressions as formed, retain water 
replenished by rainfalls or anowmelts. 
W~the volume of water flowing into the depression being lar
ge enough to balance or exceed the evaporation and infiltra
tion losses the soil can become permanently waterlogged and 
the area can get marshed. 
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3.2 Forms of adverse effects. 

The disturbances in the ground and surface water run-off as 
hitherto described result in spatially differentiated chan
ges in water levels. One of characteris~ic effects attribu
table ~o these changes is the formation of subsidence- in
duced ponding and flooding. Despite of largely developed pre
ventive measures the average total area of po:adings in the 
Upper Silesian Coal Basin is about 8 sg km. 
The worst situation is observed in the western part of the 
USCB where subsidence - induced overflowing of Bierowka and 
Klod.~ica P~vers together with their tributories resulted in 
permanent flooding at the rivers~valle~s. Large pondings we
re farmed on flat sites due to disturbance• in the ground 
water r~off. The area of floodings represents up to 4 per
cent of the total surface of mining ground belonging to cer.., 
tain coal collieries. p0 ndings re<:,ul ting from the disturba
nces in surface run-off can be encountered in the southern 
region of the USCB where the surface is predominantly cove
red with semi-permeable deposits. 

Another effect of uhe change in water level is observed in 
the form of local reductions in water resources. This type 
of damage is frequantl~ underestimated where there is no mi
ning drainage, but the areas affected thereby are not less 
than those of floodings. Such situations occur close to the 
floodings where a part of the flow is be~ diverted towar
ds the subsidence trough. In the farmers•wells located at 
these sites a drop in water level is observed including tem
porary or permane~ shortage of water supply• 
More or less direct effect of water-flow disturbaaces occur 
in the form of soil erosion, landslides and suchlike. They 
are usually initiated by surface deformations and particula
rly by the horizomtal strains. Mostly exposed to these forms 
of damage are the southern regions of the USCB exhibiting 
rugged morphology end containing loess-like deposits in the 
subsoil. . 

3.3 Preventive measures to be tak~ and mitigation of effe. 
cts. 

The countermeasures preventing the advel.·se effects of mining 
subsidence and in particular the formation of floodings can 
be categorized into tbree groups as below: 
1. Planning and managing the mining activities so as to mini
mize their effect~, through the coordination of mining sch~ 
dules and plans, designing o:f large long wall parcels and su
itable direction of mining,application of backfilling. 
2. Preventive and current eydro-tecbnical operation 1<ending 
toward the limitation of mining effects and including dred
ging and rising of river banks to provide for an unrestric
ted flow, filling of depres&ions with mining-waste followed 
by land reclamation, correction of the gravitational draina
ge gradients, insta~tion of vertical and horizontal draina
ge sy s"tems, pu.mping st;at:i.ons etc. 
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Ma.nagoaent and. utilization of e:.;:;Lst;i,;og f'lood.:lno.o. for :.na ~'-l.r
;>;:ose ;;;t· !'eC!'eation or as stol'agr;. re.ee.rvoi1.•s ;.rovi:ii>Il(;. -u,.~er 
suppl;; fol'.' illciusu·ial pu.rpo . .,es. 

4. fui~ impact on underground and ~~~!~c~ ~e~e~ ~OnL~ct~~ 
~,q1 -::b. aq_uii'er fu·ainage. 

4.1. ActuaL water ~lows to the ~ea. 

The average tO'!;&:i. vvlUJ:les of underg:!.'ol.l.Ild we,;er:;; bel.r.;g ·:i;:ai.::le~d 
~ae cc axcsva•icns at the USCE broken into ope~pit sand sz
~roction, zinc-lead ore mining and coal mini~ ar~ as f~llowa: 

open-pits for backfilling sacd e:rtrac"&;~.on 2650CO lil~/ciay 
::.!.nc-lead ore mines J.o..3000C a-.-;/c.a:;,· 
narC. coal mines 9&.:1000 m-" /da;? 

To-cal "1 7050'JC rr:' Ida::; 

Open san~-pits are fed with fresh waters mostlJ sUitable fo= 
:ral.u:i.>:ipal u:ti~ization. :!:ae i.c.flows to the iudividual pits 
• a~· irom a de zen or so to aboilt 10C ~::-' p~r minu.te dependJ.ng 
u.pon the size o:f 'th!o pit, nning progress th.~ein as well 
as upon local hydrogeologic condi~ions. 
Ws~ers flow~ng in~c zinc-lead ore mines are mostly the Trias
sic waters with generall;y low mineral content. 
Dile to fissure - karstic nature of the wat;er bsariug forma -
~ions the vol~es of inflows are different, the grea'test one 
o.f about 200 m,../lllin ·oeing recorded at ":Pomorzany" mine situ
e~ed near Olkusz. 

A large differences from several ~o several dozen cubic me
ters J:l&r Iilinute are also noted in the water inflows to the 
various bard coal mines. The greatest volumes are observed 
;.u the mines si taated in the eastern part of the USCB this 
being due to the thick la,ers of strongly porous and perw 
.nea:ole sa.nd.sto.c.e of Qracow Sandstone F'Ormatio:r. ocauri:D8 in 
r;llis region. 

~.2 Drainage effects. 

Ui~ng drainage resQlts in partial or complete depletion of 
st;atic .-;ate::: resources =-~ the aquifer bei<Jg dral.ned wi"Cb.:1 • .n 
the prod~ced depression cone. ~~e ~pact of ~ainafe is ~f
-::en transferred. cnto o-cher aquifers hydraulicall;; cc.a.o.ec·::~d. 
Wl:Cll ;;hat oeing d-rained. l'he- ga:u:ral effect thereof is l!Iani
fes~ed o~ the drop in ~uatenaL7 and Triassic W3tsr level 
"ihereb;y w;;1;er supp:l.y ·oy !a.:·lll.Ulg wells an~ comiiliJ.lti.'C;y l.ntekee 
c~ be disturbed. 

'!'he enen'C o! tne mi:l;u.>.g d=ainage i.L.pact ovel· tC.e '!JSGB r::.-
6ien has beea generallJ ~ell investi6ate~. Resulting da~s~ 
i.;o co'-"ll.terac-::ed b~,. tne development of Wci'Ce:r-pi;e ~~·~;;;c.:.·.<:. 
~i:.e costs of 'the lat~e:- are covered ·oJ "tne co:liecy -;;vrJ.c.~ 
~en ca~sad the ~ge. 
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.::.l•op in ':;ne :.;.nC.erg.,~cUD.:i wE<-:;<!~· .Levc:.l lS .::r;,q~«i>u~.i.;v a::compf.ln:J.I',':'. 
b:1 ~~-=-~-af.!:'?c.ts <>f g~cJ.::~c;i:;-s~~-ll&eri~ J:<.&ture, z•.;.cb. es p;;.pi.:-..:~ 
:>f 1J..D."-t;Is.l.r.:.r,d lJOl.ls, n.rJ!l-l:.D ... fe;rm c.vmp.:;cti.ag of lovse s!Oil, 
J.i:.\,"1Il€E?S j.n C'vt:.E>istf.:r..ca c.f r;:c.b.t:osiv~ soi.!. etc. 5uch phcnc.mona 
c.:au.Bc fl.'"'qucnt G.AI:l%e ·to tt:.il di~gs. l'hey ~;~.l'e :hi:lr.:! to inv~::;;;t:!.
get;t: a:1C. often ccnt.r-::versial in eva:!..uat:i.oll.. 

5. Discharges of saline wa-:;er froJU h.arO. C•::lal lllines in the Up.. 
per Silosia Coal Basin. 

5.1 .1.\in-eralizatior. of Carbom.f!'l.t'ous waters et the USCB. 

~e w:;.ters occU!ti.l!g in t:...e Carboniferous formstior..s exhibit 
t~e miueral ccnt~n~ va~7ino fron sov~ral mundred miliigrams 
to 250 grE:.o.a pe:- c~bio oiecimetr&. i'he regular rise of" mi::.era
l13ation with. th~ prcgre$sing dept~ is cbse~~en ~ver the who
le USCB area, bnt tne gradie:ilt l'f lllineraJ..!.zatioi:. increase is 
cot t~e &a~e and depends maiul~ ou local lithologlc-&tructu
ral conditioua d.eterminiug the possibHity t•:f supply and cil.'
cY!ation o! ·~d~rground water. 

~~-Jear ~drogeologic and ~vdrochemical investigationB h~7~ 
pt'o-oen the occurence c•:t: ·.rerticel etr·cf!<ifica-cion in tl::.e cD.emi
stry o:f the Car·c.onii'erous 'iiG:bors mar..i:t~sted. by their minera
lization increasi::Jg and their chemis'Cr:t varrill.3 with the de
pth. In general three zolles cac be c!assifiF.d: 
- zcne o:f inf:i.ltration waters wllich a~·e us•.lal:l.;:t fre~h and are 
cha.!'acterized b;y the mini~al content below 1.) g/d:o.', d!.ffe .. 
rentiated io!Uc composition as well as by distinct precomi
nation of calcium bice.::·bonates and calc:i.um su.lfatF:s over the 
remaining sal ts 1 ~ 
- ~one of mixed waters with oi:ileral content up to 3~ g/~J 
being mainl~ of rtCO.~-:'Ta, iiCO..;..Cl ... Na end. 30.:t-Cl-l1a 'ty:t:e, the 
lstter one tending ~OW8~d Cl~Ne ~~pe, · 
- zone o:f relic waters with "'"'~.;;ner·al mineral content var.:yint; 
from ~5 to mor·e thaJ!l 2.5C g/dJ~::', of Cl-de and Cl-H3 ..Ca type. 
The deptbs at which these zones 13l'O oc~I.U'.ring in the both h;r
drogeological units ciffer .fron: one another. In ei:c:sctl.y we
t~r-recherged area sllghtl;y mi~e~·ehzeC. wat;ers (with salt 
concentration f~om 1 to 3 g/Qm ) ece mei~y of hOD -so .-ca-Mg 
anQ Cl-HCO -Na type a~d c.an be on~~untarad ~o~n ~o3abo~t 
4CO m, con-1erting intc Cl-lia type as 'Ct.e dept;h :i.ncrea::;'"'s• In 
ti1c r.;;stric.ted W'3ter-t•ecb.arge;i <:re& 1 ;:;ligh"T:J.y mine::-ali:.:.eti wa
ters ccc1.J.!' generally at a l!(;:!;th .a.oc excaad.ing 100 m, ·r.,:;lo·:; 
tb.c:t depth b.ig~;y salinecl t~atcrt> of Cl-Ua t:~pe (lccur. 

!ience the chemical co~rpositi.:>r:. of V:f!ter& ilowir:.g intc. the mi
n~;s deper:.ds OX\ 1;;ce ~drogeologirJ conoit:&.o:r:.s in ~;he ove.t'burder.. 
and ~tl~c· on ths d.e_!:th and davel•;rment cf Jlli:r;.e::o ex~a·>"atioDs: 
D.P.tv:rn:·k a a v:ell 'l:;: on the wim1ing du.ro'liiO:il period. ! t .::hould 
be em;.J1aoize~ th&t tn.e minereliza'liion o! ·pators enterin.g tl:e 
ex:::c::vu"t;ionc varien \\i.th the indiYi1~al _pr.ase,_ of nining dcve
lo~mcnt. In tbe fi~st stage r,! entries dev~lcpment ~d ~t~~~ 
l'€. of coal bed, t.':l.e t::xcavc."t:i..ona o.rair. .v3ter .f.l'Oit stntitl reso
urc"'s, wholec ll'.:!.ner·al.izeticn d~;;yen;ls i:r1 gen~.t·aJ. •;.poa tho ~:'t>e 
ct !l.y<Uochemcal zo::.A 'c>.ai:c;:; d.r'3inoed. As 1#hF~ winn:i.~ proe::.:~s
sel:'l r:ne no"t•<ork of tUCaYatiOZlf' ger;s exte:u•ieC. and. 5\insP,'l~.<&nt 
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postminiDg fractures appear, whereby the zone of active excha
nge of waters is growing in depth aDd width. The b;ydralllic 
contacts development is also controlled by the tectonic struc-
ture of the rock mass since the mining operations often in-

crease water conductivity of the fault fractures and associa
ted joints network. 

5.2. The present and anticipated salt loads in mine waters 

According to the data for the year 1980, the natural inflow 
to the mines situated Within3the USCB totals about 960QOO m3/ 
day, of which about ?35000 m /day3comes within the Vistula 
river drainage basin and 225000 m /day - within the Odra ri
ver drainage basin. According to the degree of mineralization 
the waters were elassified into four groups. 
Water shares in the separate quality classification groups 
are presented in Table 1. 

i'able 1 

Volumes of waters pumped from hard coal mines broken into cla
ssification groups. 

Group ·Content of 'Volume of 
c1- + so~- pumped water Percent 

-..; 
kg/m"" 

I 0,6 42? 45 
II 0,6 - 1,8 232 24 
III 1,8 42,0 2?8 29 
IV 42,0 23 2 

fo'l;al 960 1oo 

The volume and mineralization of water pumped out hard coal 
mines vary with the individual river basins. 
Table 2 shows the volumes of water and their salt load being 
drained from the mines to the rivers over the USCB territor,. 

Table ? 

Salt discharges in mine waters shown for Odra and Vistula ri
ver drainage basis. 

Basin 'Average 'Volume of Average NaCl NaCl 
oi': lo~£ow mi~3water content charge 

Odra River 
10 /day 10 ida;y kg/m3 t/day 

1800 225 12,3 2780 
Vistula River ?350 735 5,3 3887 

i'o'tial 4150 960 6,9 6667 
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Nowe: The Odra river flow was measurec uown Klodnica river 
outlet whereas the Vist~a flow was measured at 06wi~cim. 

The forecast on the inflow and mineralization of mine ws.ters 
was prepared in 1982 on the basis of anal~sis of relevant dc
~umenta~ion obtained from individual mines. According to its 
conclusions for the major part ef basins the volumes of wa
ter flowing into the mines up to the year 2000 would not be 
significantly changed but the water salinity will increase 
thereby raising salt load in mine waters. 
In Odra River ~asin the water inflow to mines will rise by 
about 16.000 m /da:~ and the ave.rage concentration of3Cl"ion 
and the salt load will be increased by about 15 kg/m and 
3589 t/da:~, respectively. In the Vist~a River basin the pre
sent values of water inflow, average concen~ration of Cl3ion 
and salt charge will rise by about }4 000 m /day, 7 kg/m 
and 8890 t/day, respectively. The share of IV group-water in 
the c~mulative inflow to mines will rise from 2 to 15 percen~, 
but on the other hand the share af I group-water will drop 
from 45 :bo 26 percent. The shares of waters claQsified into 
the II and III groups will also increase. 

5.3. Social and economic effe~ts of saline contamination of 
the rivers. · 

The pollution of main Polish rivers with saline mine waters 
results in the degradation of natural water habitat. No ad
vs.ntage can be taken of rivers in water supply for municipal 
and agricultural purposes. The industrial plants supplied wi
th river water incur tremendous costs of its treatment, ine
stimable losses are suffered caused by increased corrosive
ness of polluted water and many other adverse phenomena are 
observed. 

Saline minewaters being flischarged into rivers contaia large 
amounts of valuable raw materials such as sodium chloride as 
well as iodine, bromine, potassium and magnesium salts. These 
substances are irretrievably lost,but on the other hand the 
const;ruction of new salt mines is being planned for the needs 
of chemical industry. 
To illuQtrate the scale of the problem some figures are quoted 
below. \'Tater for cooling and drinking purposes is taken !rom 
Odra and Viwtula river by 26 and 31 industrial plants, respe~
~i~e~y. The total consumption pf Odra &iver water is 0~6 3 
10 w//day whereas that from Vistula River is 17,3 x 10 m /aay. 
According to its final destination the river water ~s freec 
from suspended matter, decarbonized and often subjected go"de
mineralization, thg ~atter process covering about 5!7x10 ~~( 
/vo~r and 157 x 40 m /year of water from Odra and V~s~ula ~~
ver, respectively. According to current estimations failure in 
protecting the rivers against salinit~ will result in about 
uO milliard zloty costs being incurred ever~ ~ear for ~he ~re
avment of Vistula and Odra River waters at the end of the 
1990 s. 

~ack of solution tc the problem of discharge or u~ilizatior. of 
aaline mine waters raises a serious obstacle for the develo~~ 
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ment of mining at the Upper Silesia Coal Basin. For example, 
the coDStruction of new coal mines in the so callee Vistula 
region is a~ present impossible,because of aboundance of bra
cld.sh waters accompaD;Ying coal beds in this area. In co:rmec
tion with the above, large inflows of saline water to aD;Y tu
ti.U'e coal lllines are expected. 

5.4. Implement~tion of, and anticipated methods for,proteot-
ion of rivers against aaliait,. 

On the basis ot techRology worked o~t at the Central •ining 
Institute of Katowice, the Mine Water Desalination Plant was 
installed at the "~bieil.skil" Colliery. The Plant has been ope
rating for ~ dqzen or so ~ears and it processes every da' abo
ut 2,4 x 10 m:' of water taken from the "~bieil.ako" Colliery 
and produces salt and pure water. 

The progrC>lllllle l:lOW unde.t' implementation provides for the coJP
struction ofa 
- 12 desalination plants intended for the utilization of sali
ne waters beil:.og discharged into Vistula and Odra River, 
- intercepting collectors on Ol~a and Klodnica River and two 
dosing stor~ge reservoirs with storage capacities of 8 &nd 
16 million m for hydrotechnical protection of Odra River, 
- "Bo;)szo~" reservGiir with a storage capacity of 1 million m3 
and ''Vistula" intercepting collector for hydrotechnical protfloo 
ction of Vistula River. 

Investment outl~s for meeting the targets as foreseen in the 
abo-t~e programme figure out about 120 milliard zlotys. The eco
nomic effect of th~ programme implementation is estimated at 
about 11,5 milliard zlotys per ~ear which should provide for 
the outl~ refUnd within 11 years. 

The implementation of the programme will result in significa
nt improvement in the quality of sl.ll'f'ace water but it wilJ. 
not provide full protection of rivers against salinity. In 
particular, the postulated water quality standards will not 
be met for Odra River up-stream Glog6w localit~, for Vistula 
River over the ser.tion from Dunajec River outlet to Warsaw 
and for Czarna Przemsza River. 
Despite of the implementation of the programme the costs of 
treatment cf water taken by industrial plants from Vistula 
River will amount to 44,4 milliard zlot~s per ~ear whereas 
the fines paid ever~ year ~ the coal industry for dischar
ging saline water into rivers will amount to about 14,3 mil .. 
liard zlotya. 

To ensure an effective protection of rivers against salinit~ 
a full utilisation of saline and moderately saline (III and 
IV group) waters is proposed. This solution will call for the 
construction of 64 desalination plants, 6 concentration pla
nts and one heatiLe; plant of about 1400 MW capacity, either 
nuclear or ttred with a smokelesa fuel. 

The iavestment outla's for the implementation of the above 
concept concerning full utilization of waters belonging to 
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the III-rd and IV-th group are estimated at about 350 milliard 
zlotys. 

The economic effects of operation of the above mentioned pla~~ 
ts consisting in the sales of produced salts and elimination 
of demineralization of water taken from Vistula and Odra River 
by industrial plants is estimated at about 60 milliard zlotys 
per year which ensures the repayment of the investment out• 
lays within less than 5 years. 
Addition~l economic effects of implementation of the above con
ception·will consist ina 
- renunciation of the construction of new salt mines, 
- saving of steel cons~tion due to the reduction of corrosive 
ness of river waters, 
- saving of h;ydrotecbnical building work under the ''Vistula" 
programme due to the reduction of corrosiveness of water aga
inst concrete, 
- protection of natllral habitat in river.s, 
- retaining of suitability of water for irrigation purposea. 

6. Enviro:wnental effects of dumpiDg the mine-spoil on the la
nd surface. 

In terms of qualit~ty the hard coal mine-spoil constitutes the 
largest group of industrial waste ia Poland. The contamination 
of underground and surface waters by substances being leached 
out from dead rock coming from the coal mines and dumped on 
the surface causes very serious problems at the Upper Silesi~ 
Coal Basin. Said contaminations, kncwn as "local pollutions" 
are hardly controllE.ble among others bec;lll.se of lack of homo
gen~ity of the material. The importance of the problem is bo
rne out by the fact that the Carboniferous spoil produced at 
the USCB in 1975 constituted more than 42 per cent of the to
tal industrial waste recorded in Poland• 

The present lev.el Qf utilization of the Carboniferous spoil 
at the USCB is about 21 per cent. The remaining part thereof . 
1s directed to about 100 local dumping grounds close to colli
eries and to 5 central dumping grounds both of sQblevel (31%) 
or overlevel (48%) type. These dumping grounds are dispersed 
over the whole USCB area. The total spoil in absolute .figures 
is estimated at about 80-90 mil. tons in 1986. Their volume 
shows a growing tendency due to a gre8 ter deg~ee of mining 
mechanization, expansion of mining areas, intensified output 
from thin beds and deeper cleaning of coal. 
The present trend to remove the tips and to expand the suble• 
vel dumpings being more suitable for reclaiming and further 
management intensifies the hazard of pollution of surface and 
underground water. Such a situation results from the enlarge
ment of dumping sites on the one hand and from the conta~t 
with ground waters on the other hand this contact being ea
sier many a time. This is particularl~ the case when the ex
cavations with permeable base are filled with waste rock. The 
actual trend of building large duupings from several dozen to 
several hundred hectares in area intensifies the impact of 
waste on the quality of underground- and surface \~aters wit
hin the dumping site. 
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Until recently the impact of dumpings on the contamination of 
waters at the USCB was disregardedo It is since the recent 
years that their increasingly contaminating effects have re
ceived due attention in Foland and the potential impacts of 
dumpings to the water quality have been taken into conside
ration in their siting. Research work was commenced and its 
results were presented in some publications /e.g. Libicki 
(197?), Twardowska (1981)! Herzig and al.(1986).' Szczepan
ska, Twardowska (1987)/. t is from these publications that 
the data as given herein are taken. 
~eking into consideration the annual production of coal mi• 
ne spoil in the USCB and the mean sulphate production esti
~clte at the rate of 20,8 g/tonne of spoil/day the total an~ 
nual sulphate production in the spoil deposited within the 
tins has been found to amount some ?40 000 tonnes SO~year. 
lbe annual chloride load has been estimated to be about 
65 000 tonnes/year. Also the heavy metals which are present 
in spoil in trace concentrations, are the essential factor 
of water contamination in the Vicinity of tips. 

~e basic processes oocuring ia the course of chemical and 
biochemical decomposition of the spoil as well as during its 
leaching by atmospheric precipitations and undergrouad water 
include; 
- oxidation of iron disulfide& (pyrite, marcasite), 
~ neutralization of sulfuric acid being formed due to the 
buffering ability of the spoil as well as the removal of the 
products of sulfide oxidation and neutralization beyond the 
syatem, 
- dissolution and leaching of carbonate minerals, 
• ion exchange, 
- diasolutioA and leaching of chlorides. 
At the same time micro-componeats are being leached including 
those of heavy metals exhibiting a high degree of toxicity 
for the aqu@tic environment. 
Of the cl:leJilical components leached from the coal spoil, chlo
ride ions are most important because of their high mobility. 
As ~o the origin of the presence of saline waters in the 
Carboniferous limnic formation of the USCB different opinio
ns have been published by the authors interested in this pro
blem. ~his question is the subject of a special paper publi
shed in this volum.eJ 

As to the scale of water contamination caused by coal mine 
spoil tips we can use the example of the Smolnica tip in the 
USCB. ~he data referring to this example have been recently 
published by Szczepanska and Twardowska /198?/, who carried 
out long-term investigations of water quality 1n the Vicini
ty of this tip. 
~e mentioned authors have come among others to the follo
wing conclusions. "Total dissolved solids concentra:bions in 
waters beneath the tip have increased from 6 to over 14 ti
mes, in comparison with those in adjacent natural waters 
flowing towards the tip on its uphill side. Sulphate concen
trations increased from 11 to more than 33 times, and chlo~ 
ride content from 2,5 to over 25 times. ~he chemical type of 
water changed from Hco3- Ca- Mg for natural waters flowing 
towa.rds the tip,to so4 - Na o.r S04 - Cl _ Na in waters bene-
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ath the tip. The quality of natural waters flowing towards 
the tip fullfil! the standards for tap water, water quality 
in drainages, water-courses and ponds below the tip exceeds 
not only the standard limits for tap water, but also the sta
ndards for the lowest quality class for the inland waters." 
As to the distance from the tip in which the contamination 
can be observed no detailed data are available by now. 
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